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CCDT SNAPSHOTS
Child Rights Day at Nanhi Muththi
Nanhi Muththi initiated awareness rallies which were carried out in
various communities of Dahisar and Nallasopara on 20th November
i.e. Child Rights Day. The children were seen sloganeering “nNhI.

mu¬I

nNhe ha4, {3e. nhI iktabe ho sa4, nhI
kre.ge AwI kma{, krnI hE hme. qel
p!a{, seht AOr ix9a ke brabr mOke,
bCco. kI shwaigta ko na roke“

and rallying in the lanes. It was

encouraging to see even parents volunteering with these small soldiers and
echoing child rights. A total of 350 children became a part of this initiative.

“Haan Mein positive hu, Par hu...!”
It has been observed that many HIV infected children and families
are experiencing a wide range of emotions such as fear, loss, grief,
depression, denial, anger and anxiety. This affects the entire family
and especially children. But being diagnosed with HIV does not stop
one’s life. If a person accepts his/her HIV status and takes proper
care and treatment, he/she can lead a healthier life. On this note, the
theme of the Common Support group meeting was “Haan Mein
positive hu, Par hu...!” (Yes, I am HIV positive but I am still there/alive)
The event brought around 550 youth, children and adults, old and new registrations and even included
phased out families and community volunteers. The focus of the meeting was to discuss issues
pertaining to changing their attitude towards HIV. It also shed light on the number of issues that are
vital to lead a positive life.
If a person tries to change his own perception towards life, he will be able to create wonders and be
successful. The

same was

depicted through

dramas,

testimonies, dance and other activities during the common
support group meeting. It was an immense pleasure to see
our children, youth talking in front of their parents
confidently on the significance of disclosure of one’s HIV
status. At the end of the session, children managed to
convince the parents who were sitting on the panel about
disclosure and were reluctant to disclose their statuses to their own children. It was also observed
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during the home visit that some families were willing to disclose their status after they witnessed the
children talking positively on the issue.

Shubh Aarambh : A New Initiative
Shubh Aarambh Program is a national consortium between ‘Save the Children’ and ‘Magic Bus India
Foundation’, supported by Mondelez International. CCDT is the
implementing partner of this consortium in Mumbai. The program
has three main pillars – Nutrition Education, Fresh Foods and
Active Play and focuses on engaging with children between 0 to 18
years, mothers, and other important stakeholders. The targeted
communities include Wadala in Mumbai and Yeoor in Thane.
Along with Maharashtra, the program is being implemented in
Tamilnadu, Himachal Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh.
The program started in October 2014. 25 team members inclusive of 1 Project Officer, 12 Community
Health and Nutrition Workers, 10 Youth Mentors, 1 Documentation and MIS Officer have been
appointed and are actively leading the program on the
field. The first quarter focused on rapport building,
household survey, community mapping, trainings on
Active play component by Magic Bus, Identification of
Community Youth Leaders (CYL), sports sessions
with parents & children and developing linkages with
various stakeholders, to partner, for the program. The
team has identified more than 100 CYLs and oriented them to Active Play and the role of CYLs. Ten
groups of mothers, adolescents and children have also been formed and the rapport building process
with them is going on.

CCDT at the Mumbai Marathon
Once again, it was a wonderful moment that our team had participated in the Mumbai Marathon. This
was held on 18th January 2015 at Azad maidan. We are really thankful to all are supporters who
participated on behalf of CCDT.
We have two marathon runners from our staff member who participated for the 1 st time, they would
like to share their beautiful moments of the marathon run.
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A Memorable Morning
- Rashmi Kanchawade (m-Mitra Nallasopara)
On 18th January, 2015, Standard Chartered organized the Mumbai Marathon
at Azad Maidan. All the NGOs from Mumbai participated for a good cause.
This was my first exposure, where I got to experience ‘togetherness’. The
experience was overwhelming! The Marathon atmosphere was sportive and
cheerful. Azad Maidan was decorated with
different stalls. The stalls belonged to various
NGOs and companies that were promoting
their brands, their talent, skills, products etc.
More than half way through the marathon, we found a boy who was
lost. We tried to contact his parents by phone and spoke to the boy’s father. However, we could not
locate the parents and so approached the police. We finally had to hand over the boy to the police
present at the Marathon. On the whole, we enjoyed the marathon experience which was truly
enriching.

sauvaNa-sMaQaI
-P`aidp laaoKMDo (maOHaI 3)

m oraqaaona sMad-Baat Kupda eoklao haoto pNa %yaalaa kQaI AnauBavaNyaacaI
sMaQaI malaa imaLalaI naahI tI saI.saI.DI.TI.sMasqaonao idlaI. Kup
]%saahI va caOtnyamaya p`Baat hoatI %yaa ]%saahI p`BaatIlaa saMudr ASaI
saaqa m oraqaaonacI imaLalaI hoatI. sava- baajaunaI naivana naivana caohro va
rMigabaorMgaI kpDo ja`U tI rMigabaorMgaI fUlapaKro idsat haotI.
laoakaMmaQalaa ]%saah p`%yaok jana %yaa %yaa m oraqaaonasaazI tyaar haot
hoato. caaohMIkDo laaokaMcaa samauh najarot maavat navhta %yaaca baraobar
sava- baajaunaI SaasanaacaI yaM,~Naa kamalaa laagalaI hoatI,,å sava- baajaunaI baMdaobas%a krNyaat Aalaa
haota. sava- kMpnyaa va saMsqaa AapAaplyaa pirnao Aaplyaa saMsqaocaa p`caar karNyaat gauMga
hao%yaa.
sav-abaajaulaa caOtnyamaya vaatavarNa hoato. sava- janasamauh AanaMd saajara
krt hoata. sava- jaNa Aaplyaapirnao p`caar krt hoato. Aamacyaa
hatat saI.saI.DI.TIcao p~k doNyaat Aalao hoato. AamhI ]%saahanao
%yaat sahBaaga Gaotlaa. malaahI Kup AanaMd Aaho maI Aaplyaa T/sT
Pa`caar kolaa. m oraqaaonacaa Kup Cana AnauBava hoata.
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CHILDREN’S EXPRESS
idva;ICya p/eze.3exnca Anuwv
-Aakax ]6De

p/eze.3exn mla krayce Aahe|Tyavr svRp/4m mI nkar idla|
pr.tU sra.nI sa.igtle kI sg;ya.na vegveg;ya s`ace
p/eze.3exn tyar k+n te Tya s`ala mula.smor sadr
krayce Aahe|yaAa2I dugRPpa yane dihh.DIce v mohMmd
yane rmjan {dce p/eze.3x
e n tyar k+n mula.smor sadr
kele Aahe, Tyamu;e tula k2ItrI kravec lagel|he 0ekUn
mI p/eze.3exn krayala tyar zalo|mI p/4mc p/eze.3exn
tyar krIt AsLyane svaR.nI mla mdt kravI AxI Ape9a VyKt kelI. svaR.nI mla mdt
kr~yace AaXvasn idle|
Tyan.tr mI p/eze.3exnCya tyarIla laglo|svRp/4m ivxal wEYyaCya mdtIne [.3rne3 v+n idva;I
s`abd\dl maihtI go;a kelI|Tyan.tr TyatIl invDk maihtI 6e}n p/eze.3exn tyar kele|gOtm
sra.na p/eze.3exn daqvLyan.tr Tya.nI kahI bdl sucivle|faynl p/ez.e3exn zaLyavr mI p/ez.e3exncI
p/
p/eze.3exn krtana su+vatIla mla wItI va3t hotI|p` mula.ca p/itsad b6Un mlahI ]Tsah
Aala| p/eze.3exn ca.gle zale|

m@yehI kamala ye{l|[.3rne3 v+n maihtI im;v`e, p/ez.e3exn tyar kr`e v [tra.smor tI sadr
kr`e qrc ha 7o3a Anuwv qup kahI ixkvUn gela|
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4 Easy Steps……. to Problem Solving!
– Eawan Gurung (F.Y.J.C)

At Umang, multiple sessions have been conducted of which one particular session by Mr.
Bhimraj Sir was of great interest to me. The topic covered was called ‘Decision Making’. During
the session, Bhimraj Sir said that the topic will be very useful for our futures as it will help solve
our problems in times of urgent need, which is why this method would be very useful. There are
only four steps that will guide us to come out of a problem/s. They are as follows:
 1st step is to identify and to understand the problem,
so we can be clear about what the main problem is
 2nd step is to make a list of all practical (doable)
solutions for a problem so it will be easier to solve
the problem
 3rd step is to identify a suitable solution to the
problem from the list made and then select one
which is good or profitable in relation to the
problem
 4th step is to apply or use the solution that you think is right and appropriate to the problem.
The session on the whole taught us how to approach a problem in future and remain calm
whatever the situation may be.

By Priyanka
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STAFF BYTES
kivta-

Ao;qIca Aavaj

mim5a cI sa4
Aan.dI vatavr`at
Aai` gih ya 0ka.tat|||
mim5aCya Aavajane
mnaLaa Ao! Laagte
qUp 7an maihtI
mLaa fonvrc im;te
Aa{ ho~yaCya kLpnene
0ka S5Ice mn bhrte,
maZya ba;asa#I kay k+?

Aajvr Aa{cI Jaaga
devanehI nahI 6etLaI,
mim5ane Aa{cI ]`Iv ma5 wrLaI,
qUp idLae moLaace s.dex
mazI Ao.j;c kmI pDLaI|||
mim5acI va3caLa
AxIc yxSvI hovot
yxace nvnvIn ixqr
wiv*yat AxIc ga#t rahot|||
-Sa.jna s.jy ba{t, ÜsI|sI|DI|3I|Ý
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]D_an
pro.ke ka>3ne se p.7I mrte nhI mgr,

clte hE vo jmI.pr
Dretakte hE Aasman ko,

ko{ wI bD_I AasanIse
tD_pta huAa, isskta huAa
im3\
jb wI deqta hU> mE.,
ApnI ma>, bhn, bIvI, be3I kI Aor,
pro.ke ka>3ne se p.7I mrte nhI mgr,

Aa>qo.me. qula Aasma>,
hr j.jIr, hr ip.jre ko toD_ ske,
AOr ifr n ka3 ske ko{ pr iksIke,

- gOtm An.t ta.be
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I.

My Experiences with CCDT!
Sangeeta Pereira – Maitree III

CCDT will be completing 25 years this year and I feel privileged to be one of the witnesses of its
journey. I complete 19 years in CCDT, which has provided me with rich
experiences during the journey. I met many people during this journey
who have left a pleasant mark in my memories. I would like to share
these memories with you.
When I was with Home Based Care- Project CHILD
It was heart touching at the same time a harsh life to face. When working
with families, it was a challenge to hold a holistic approach. There were
child headed families where children were being snatched off their small
properties that their parents had left behind.
I would like to share a story of Nikhil, a 12 year old boy who was suffering from HIV and was
terminally ill and was admitted to Nair hospital. They were four siblings living with their uncle since
their parents had passed away due to HIV-AIDS. Psychosocial support was given to the family along
with nutrition and medical support. Through support group meetings, the family was made strong and
it motivated them to fight for their rights.
Many years later, in Nov 2014, when I was travelling in the Virar train, ‘Prachi’, Nikhil’s sister met me.
She remembered the staff working in CCDT and thanked CCDT for its support. She was overjoyed and
tears of happiness rolled down her cheek. She shared “the most touching scene was when Nikhil
waited until you came to see him and after drinking water, he closed his eyes forever.’’ She also
recalled how CCDT supported them to carry out the funeral rites with dignity, especially when there
was stigma and discrimination faced by others in 2004.
All the four siblings have now settled down. Prachi looked happy and appreciated CCDT’s
support and cherished good memories of those days.
One late October evening, in 2013, near Mumbai Central, Surekha Raiyba tapped me on my back and
was surprised to see me. We got conversing immediately and she said ‘’CCDT’s support gave them the
courage to carry on with life positively by encouraging their education, supporting their children and
encouraging women to start working, especially the uneducated.
graduation and is currently pursuing his engineering course.
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Now my son has finished his

My Experience at Ashray centre
Being the first house mother, it was certainly a good experience to care and nurture the tender lives of
innocent children in my care. The best part was every time a child cried, I would open a child
development book and read it to understand what was going on in the child’s mind ‘’. Another sweet
memory is of Baby Ashwini who had started walking and was making the care taker run after her and
was opening all the lockers of children. When the care taker shouted at her, she took the hand towel
and started dancing around the hall loudly saying,’’ Mavshi, Pavshi.’’ This incident made me laugh
and realise the power every child has to make an adult smile wholeheartedly, even through hard times.

maza p/vas

II.

-Lata ZaeD
. e

aZya
sobt maZya Aa{-vDIla.na sara AaN3InI paihLae Tyave;es Tya Mh`aLya ik
]d\ya pasUn tILaa 0k3ILaa pa#Vaa, jo pyRt tI 0k3I yet nahI to pyRt
itCya mnatILa wItI dUr ho`ar nahI v Tyacve;es mLaa S3afne deqILa spoR3
keLaa Aai` maZya mnatILa wItI dUr zaLaI|sI|SaI|DI|3I|t AaLyamu;e mLaa
qUp )an im;aLae| Laoka.xI s.vad ksa krava, AapLya kamaca ]dex kay
Aahe he nehmI La9at #e}n Laoka.xI s.vad ksa sa2ava, AapLyala idLaeLaI jbabdarI pU`R kxI
kravIe, tsec kayRk/mat pu!e ye}n Aapla Sahwag va!iv`e, ya svaRmu;e maza AaTmivXvas
va!Laa|vStI m@ye kam krt Astana mLaa qUp ca.gle va{3 Anuwv 6e~yas im;ale| loka.nce
Mh``e 0ekUn 6e}n n.tr Tyavr ]pay yojna kraVya he maZya ca.gLae La9at AaLae|
ÉÊ v8R AaroGy k.eNd/at kam keLya n.tr mI dihsr m@ye ‘hmsb’ p/kLpam@ye car v8eR kayRrt
hote| TyaMa@ye mI Ait joqmICya mata ko`aLaa Mh`aVyat he ja`Un 6etLae b yac keses s.pNn
keLya|yaCae mLaa manisk sma2an va3te| Tyan.tr ‘mE5I’ p/kLpam@ye mLaa Ë v8R muLaa. sobt
kam kr~yacI s.i2 im;aLaI| Tyam@ye mI jIvn kOxLy kay Aste he ixkLae tseCa P/aTyek
mulam2ILa SauPt gu`a.na vaVa idLaa pahIje je`e k+n Tya.ca ivkas ho{La he mI ja`Un 6etLae
Aahe|
s@ya ‘0m im5a’ ya p/kLpat geLya Î mihNyapasUn kam krt Aahe|he kam kr~yas mLaa
]Tsah va3to kar` moba{La µare grodr v Stnda mihLaa.sa#I s.dex hI s.kLpna mla far
AavDLaI| Axa p/kare Aan.dat mza p/vas 0m im5at su+ Aahe|
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III.

AxI hI 0k va3caLa
-iNatINa ix.de
ÑÊ ca idvs s.jy ga.2I ra*3/Iy ]´anatILa
maza kamaca phILaa idvs hota|nEsigRk vEiv@ytene n3LaeLae
]´an p` TyaCya po3at rah`are AaidvasI ba.2v ma5
duLaRi9tc|
Hyacac ivcar k+n sI|sI|DI|3I|ne AaidvasI.cI qrI grj
pahun kayaRLaa survat keLaI| DoKyatILa kesat A;ya PaDLaeLya
pasUn tr xrIravr Tvcarogane zaLaeLya jqma.Cya muLaa.na AO82e
LaavUn Aa.6o; 6aLa`e, kupoixtana sks Aahar de`e, joqmICya gwRvtI mata.na vE´iky suiv2a v
sks Aahar devUn Svt:Cya AStITvasa#I La!~yas s9m kr~yasa#I kayR CaaLaU zaLae|b6ta b6ta
ÊÈ v8eR Lao3LaI. magev;Un pahtana Tya AaLaeLya AmuLy AnuwvatUn qUp kahI ixkayLaa im;ale|
jIvnace qre sTy pahavyas im;ale|AaidvasI ba.2vat inTyane bdLa hot hota ts tsa maZya
Anuwvat va! hot hotI|

k2I xa;et n ja`arI muLae xa;et ja} LaagLaI, gwRvtIce ba;.tp` dvaqaNyat hovU LaagLae, wgt
buva, vEduna ivs_+n AaidvasI ba.2va.nI dvaqaNyacI va3 2rLaI, baLa-ivvah b.d zaLae| rexn
kaDR v jatIce daqLae im;aLyane Svt:Cya AStITvaCya Jaa`Ivene ba.2vacI 7atI fugun AaLaI|
t+`a.
survat hota|

ha Asa bdLa s.jy ga.2I ra*3/Iy ]´anatILa ba.2vana

6raca v jimnIca p/Xn s.S4ene magIR LaavLaa Mh`Un Laoka.Cya mnam2ILa magILa ÊÍ v8aRCya
iwtIce savD s.pLae hote| 0k.drIt idvsag`It idvs Lao3t hote tstsa maZya vEyiKtk jIvnat
mI Vyvsaiyk p/ix9`ace nve 2De gIrvIt hoto| he svR sI|sI|DI|3I|Cya k<pa75a mu;e
zaLae|Aai` Aata 4a.bv`e MaLaa xKy nVhte Mh`Un ha P/avas s@ya pu!e caLaU Aahe||||
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A Story of Survival…
-Milan Koyande

Milan was born in a brothel at Kamathipura and was staying with her mother, elder sister and elder
brother. Milan’s elder brother was involved in gambling work and her mother and elder sister were
forced into the sex trade. She was brought up in the area where she could
witness victimization of women each and every day. Milan was no
exception. She was harassed to get into prostitution or to work in a dance
bar but her interest was very much towards school, education and a good
life free of exploitation. At the age of 12, Milan got herself enrolled in
school through another organization working in the area and studied upto
8th std. She always wanted to continue her studies but had to drop out from
school due to financial constraints and also her family was thrown out of
the brothel by the pimp. Milan started living on the street with very less
food, no work, no money and most importantly no dignity. Looking at her condition, the community
people and pimps again started forcing her to join the sex trade however she was very clear about not
getting into prostitution.
Milan started searching for a job so that she and her family could at least eat one square meal a day.
Shweta Maushi and Yamuna Maushi who were working in CCDT as care takers helped Milan to get
into CCDT’s Ankur Project for a job. Milan was aware about the community but she did not have any
experience to deal with issues and crises. She says “looking at my condition and my aspiration to have
a dignified life, CCDT offered me a job”. Milan started working in project CHILD in August 1995. She
also used to help in Ashray and the drop-in centres whenever required. She says she learnt a lot, from
how to talk to people to now making them self reliant. It was not an easy job seeing HIV positive
children and adult community members whom she loved and got attached to, dying.
Meanwhile, her sister passed away due to T.B and Milan ended up taking care of her nephew and
niece. Milan provided education to both of them and even got them married. A few years later, Milan
and her family also shifted from Kamathipura to Mankhurd. She also got married and is now living
with her husband, her two children and her brother. Both her children are currently studying in an
English medium school, which was Milan’s childhood dream. With hard-work and efforts she had
made herself independent and financially stable. Milan is one of the most sensitive and mature staff of
HBC programme. Her ability to build an excellent rapport with HIV impacted families keeps families
attached to the programme even though they may be phased out from the programme. She is living a
very positive and dignified life, owing it to none other than CCDT’s support.
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A HAPPY MOMENT EVERYDAY
Happiness is a state of mind. It is an interesting concept which
can mean different things to different people. People with
cheerful personalities bring sunshine in the lives of others. We
would like to share some points, which will help us gain a
happy moment everyday
1
1. Listen to, or watch something funny: Laughter has a way of
completely wiping out a negative mood.

2. Laugh at yourself: We all have a way of taking ourselves too
seriously, at times. Sometimes just poking a little fun at ourselves can
lighten us up.

3. Go back to your Childhood: Remember, what it is like to be a child and don’t just sadly think of the
past, do something that takes you back to your childhood. Ride a bicycle,
kick a ball, do an art project, ride a scooter, talk to a child etc. Allow yourself
to be an eight-year old in an adult body.

4. Create a playlist of happy songs: Get a playlist ready with songs
that make you happy. This certainly helps when you could use a boost. Try
to include songs from various positive phases of your life, if possible.

We appreciate the entire CCDT team’s contribution to the newsletter and look forward to your
future participation in sharing unique experiences and stories with us. Our next release will be in

May 2015.

Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is progress; working
together is success.

–Henry Ford
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